
Chilliwack Senior Secondary
November 1, 2021 PAC Meeting Minutes

Time:  7:07 pm.
Attendance:  Kim Karr, Vanessa Green, Cherie Lynn Wagar, Brian Fehlauer,
Fiona Mjekiqi, Kimberly Bradshaw, Stacy Bryant, LurdesBalfour, Amanda
Goudreault

Adoption of Agenda:   1st - Stacy         2nd - Vanessa
Adoption of Minutes:  1st - Vanessa     2nd - Kimberly

Student Council Report:  Fiona Mjekiqi
-This week student council went door to door for the food bank
-Gr. 11 Reps are planning a movie night, popcorn/juice, planning on bringing in
basketball as well
-Mental Health Week (3 days) - 4 student speakers in February - still planning

- sports rep dad may come
-Breakfast - bonding time - Tie Dye Shirt - Student Council/Administration - TBA
-Hot Chocolate on the 1st Thursday of the month

Administration Report:  Brian Fehlauer
-Parent/Teacher Interviews for the 1st time in a long time will be happening
-Flex presentations - Oct, 26 - White Hatter (PAC presented)
-Halloween Dance last week - was great to see students having fun - had a great
time. 310 attended.
-Juniors added to Senior Volleyball tournament (Fri/Sat) - finished 7th
-Nov. 10 - Term 1 ends
-Virtual Assembly for Remembrance Day - 10:45
-not yet allowed to do big in person assemblies

-Friday, 12th, Pro D Day (school based) - ½ day
-Working Session - Strategic Plan - Preliminary Draft - Literacy, Numeracy,
Human Social Dev., Transitions

Treasurer’s Report:  Vanessa Green
-General Funds - $10,507.69
-Gaming Funds - $35,502.97 plus Term Deposit of $11,352.33 = $46,855.30
-Outstanding commitments of $1,600.00 = Available gaming funds of



$33,902.97
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Treasurer’s Report cont…
-Gaming money requests from staff totalled $32,000.00.  Need to add: White
Hatter for $500.00.  Gaming requests not supported totalled - $3,673.73
-Leadership to put in a request for Sweatshirts

DPAC Report:  Amanda Goudreault
-Zoom meeting
-Distance Learning, Course Recovery - Sean Wicker, Distance ED Principal
-Barriers to attend? Funding? Courses offered?  Asking Ministry for funding.
-Positives on some programs - Outside programs popular

-Trustee Rep - Karen Bondar - report, budget, SD needs to find more land
-Aug. 2022 - Safety Plans for Trans Mountain Pipeline for Sardis schools
-Discussion:  PACs may want to review how they communicate with parents:
E-meetings are a concern- should be in person. Should do an update on the
Constitution regarding Zoom meetings.
-Discussion:  DPAC is not giving PACs enough time for Polls (giving only 48
hours to respond/get responses from parents)
-Vanessa Green - 2nd month in a row that the DPAC sent something

inflammatory and only giving 24-48 hours to the PACs to respond.
-DPAC writing letter to school board to support a mandate to vaccinate
teachers/volunteers (vote won by 1 vote)

Old Business:  None

New Business:
-Amanda Goudreault makes a motion to Approve Requests from the Gaming
Grant Disbursement.  1st - Amanda   2nd - Kimberly   All in Favour - yes
Vanessa will let the staff know they have been approved/not approved.

Ending time:  8:10 pm


